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When that Certificate of Deposit which pays

you only 3 1-2 or 4 per cent. Interest comes due,

bring or send it to this bank and get FIVE per cent

Interest with over One Million Dollars Security.
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Maytown,
Capital £50,000

M. R. HOFFMAN, President.

nob Aavinw
i HUY LUT

[ ‘enna.
Surplus $50,000

N. F. AENTZ, Cashier
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satisfactory. Any one in the market for such a car will readily be con-

vinced of its merits after a demonstration which will be cheerfully given.

—— service Sundays or night time as well as during the d None but com-

petent mechanics employed. I your car needs attent! give this garage

a trial. I also handle the

One of the Best Cars of That Class

Duy
If You Want a Car That's

Tried and True

Ihave taken the agency for the Maxwell Automobiles, which is one of the

best equipped and easiest riding cheap cars on the market. It {s by no

means a new car, but one that has been tried for years and has proven

 

 

I not only sell cars, but I am prepared to take care of the people to whom

I sell, which should not be overlooked by persons buying cars. I am at your   
      

  

 
 
 

 

BRUBAKERS GARAGE
Bell Phone Marietta St.

Mount Joy, Pa.       
 

          

    

         

   
     

  

ALBERT STRICKLER
Bell Phone at Residence and Yards    
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q Printing that will : this Paper 3

attract attention and i 3

put your advertising 3 ort—————————
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in a class by itself—
printingthatcontains
originality in con-
ception and excel-
lence in its execution
— this quality of
originality and in-
dividualitycharacter-

izes all the printed
k we turn out,

JobPrinting
We are equipped to
handle anykind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial.
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Jacobs, well-known1--Mlichel

Monroa on camouflage.

Washington

2—Belgian soldiers crossing one of the many canals in their country

artist, who is lecturing at the officers’ training camp at Fortress

in a ferry barge. 3—

 

Americop scldiers in France loading a train with their equipment. 4—F. Trubee Davison, son of H. P. Davison, na-

tional il
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Food Control Bill,

President Extraordinary

Powers, Now Is Law.

GETTIKG AFTER PROFITEERS

ir

I
|
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m
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-
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Government Predicts Record-Breaking

Corn Crop—German and Russian

Ministries Re-Formed—Elihu

Root Returns With Cenfi-

in the

Republic.

dence Russian

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

> 8 e last Wednesda

t on the food con-

gned by

Wilson,

v adopted

  
  re was §  

President

 

and is now the law of the land, a law

| conferring on the president tremen-

dous powers over the food and fuel

supplies of the country, and designed

to protect the people from extortien.

Sixty-six senators voted for the bill

1 seven a t it. Those who per-

ted in their obstructionist tactics to

were France, Gronna, Hollis,

La Follette, Penrose and

teed. Sherman and Gore both were

paired against the bill.

The law i

fon provisions.

 
      

   

the end

rdwick,

 

con 1s drastic prohibi-

  

  
    foods

re of d beverages or to im

» pur

president will be

ndeer for military

stilled

 

rt distilled spirits for bevera

and the em

red to   

 

comia

1 liquors now held in

restrict the

poses distillecpt

 bond and to regulate or

use of foods im the manufacture of

wine and beer.

The senate also adopted the con-

ference report on the food survey bill,

1 andstimulate production

information

adminis-

designed to   

the country

food and thus the

tration’s food control program was at

last

to give

resources,

completed.

Ccal Prices and Profits.

Coal prices are causing a great stir,

especially in the Middle West, and in

Illinois the state council of defense

advised Governor Lowden to seize the

mines because the

not sell at what

reasonable profit. The governors and

councils of 15 Middle West

States were asked to meet in Chicago

to confer on relief measures.

President Wilson last

al visit to

and the

justice to urge the hastening

tion to curb high prices, and made it

operators

considered awas

defense

made a

federal

week

persor the trade

 

sion department of
of ac-

evident that he intends to do every-

thing in his power to stop the exact-

ing of exorbitant profits. The war

this byindustries board followed up

{ ing that American producers

war necessities to America’

allies would be permitted to

only reasonable profits, provided t

  9 11

selling

    

the allies must rectprocate in sel

to the United States and to one an-

ther. The president, moreover, has

 

said that the prices to the public

» made the same as to the govern-

ment.

Record-Breaking Corn Crop.

Cheering ne came out of the de-

of agriculture in

 

of the August crop report,

  
mn 3 pr

z July to the exte

s, and gen

belt

data on which the report

     

      

  

since the Cé

 

ance still further

the farmers.
record

  
be

 

breaker, but the report

   

of a )p of more

els of wheat and 83,000,000

rye. food control law

the fix (

the sale by

on

would |

AAA

farmers of nitrate of soda from Chie | rout and in some instances the Teutons |

 

Giving the |

as fertilizer. Every state

is asked to plant as large an acreage

to be used

 

 

dtrector of the Red Cross, who was seriously injured when his airplane fell into Long Island sound.

 

were thrown back. General Korniloff,

who succeeded Brussiloff as generalis-

in wheat and rye as is possible with- | simo, says the first stage of the waris

out upsetting proper farm practice, over and the second stage has opened,
The experts in Washington say that and intimates that the Russian armies

while fertilizer may be scarce, there will yet give an excellent account of

    ill be no short » of seed, farm ma-

 

  

themselves if British and French offi-

 

chinery or transportation facilities. cers are sent to help drill the mil-

On Thursday Provost Marshal Gen- lions of men under arms. They will
eneral Crowder issued the regulations | need this help, he says, if they must

for calling the National army to the | meet the massed Germans instead of

colors. The first 200.000 are to be the comparatively weak Austrians.

called up to September 1 and sent to | On the Western Front.

   
  
  
 

 

      

  

   

  

 
|

|

cantonment camps by September 5. | Actigities in Flanders during the
The government the fi week indicated that the allies were |

of the mobhilizatio le- following their usual course—attack, |

brated througho the cou in or- consolidation of positions won, and

der that the citizen soldiers may be | preparations for another attack. The

fit ly honored. heavy rains hampered operations con- |

Some Antidraft Riots. | siderably, but the British made many

Ta r the country as a whole, the | trench raids and toward the end of

exemption boards having mighty | the week their artillery fire increased

tle trouble in carrying out th.ir du- to a tremendous volume. vMeanwhile,

ties in the drafting of the National | the Canadian troops pushed up. close

srmy., Part of Oklahoma and some | to Lens and had that important coal |
| districts in the Southeast, however, | center nearly surrounded.

are glaring exceptions to this rule. | The German resistance in the coastal

 

Serious riots have occurred and bands

of draft armed

selves and taken to the woods. But

they are being captured by the score

and subjected to the proper punish-

ment. Much of the trouble is stirred

up by the I. W. W., and by certain

resisters have

un-American publicists who argue con-

stantly that American soldiers should

not be sent abroad to fight, but should

be kept at home to await the invading

Germans after they have whipped the

entente allies.

Among those arrested last week by

  

them-

|

| region is powerful, for the command- |

ers of course realize how dangerous to

them is the turning movement. Along |

| the Chemin des Dames the crown

prince continued his attacks, all of

able Frenchmen.

which were beaten off by the indomit- |

In the Asian fields of combat there |

was little doing last week, but it was |

planning an attempt to recapture Bag-

| dad. General Maude’s Mesopotamian

army, however, is now so strongly en-

the federal agents was Dr. Fritz Berg- | trenched that it has little to fear,

| meier, president of the Volks-Zeitung the same may be said of the British
of St. Paul. On orders from Washing- forces in Sinai, which also haveays after the|

on charges of

to be held

 

ton he was put in jail

ing disloyal utterances,

Wilson

 

  

 

until President

lease. He is an enemyalien.

Canada also is to have a drafted 

the Canadian conscription bill

 

| having been passed by the dominion

rliament. Under its provisions 100,-

000 men between the ages of twenty

and thirty-two years will be drafted,

and it is the expectation of the au-

thorities that they wlll be in training
by autumn.

German Ministry Changes.

Chancellor Michaelis remolded

napa

  

imperi:

desire, or that of his masters, but the

many changes aroused no semblance of

t in the empire. On the

contra they are commented on by

the liberal and radical press with dis-

ssatisfaction, and no one

who has talked for publication has

given them his approval. They offer

no hope for parliamentarism or any

other marked change in internal pol-

far as can be seen, the

  

 

trust and di

icies, and so

war 'v of Germany is not likely

to be red. Doctor Kuehlmann, who

 

has succeeded Zimmermann as foreign

| secretary, is supposed to be opposed

the rm |.

  

submarine warfare, but

Doctor Helfferich is retained as the

representative of the imperial chancel-

~, and as he is ambitious and power-

it is feared he will more than coun-

valance Kuehlmann.

peace

to ruthless

 

Germany's latest suggestions

having met with the disdainful recep-
v deserved, it is unlikely that

1 proposals will emanate
   

 

   

   

some time, Sev-

of Bonn univer-

1ed a petition urging the

nt never to make an-

iser for

 

~afessors

 

peace offer.

ot Has Confidence in Russia.

ier r last week succeed-

cabinet    
    

  

coalition

 

the pledges of all fac-

S ! would support him. He

hs r reforms, and also

that discipline and

t be restored. That

ues will win out and  

   
f Elihu Root who has

  

 

  
just returned from his mission to

Pe The isorders there, he

81) I 10t ¢ ingly serious and

are not typical, and the loss of morale

he is sure is only tem-the arm)

 

  

  

ice of the Russian

ce of the Germans

1 and Bukowina

is stiffening, and though in zeneral the

retreat continued, it ceased to be a

ly the resist:

 troops to the adva
 

 

and trians in Gal

directs his re-

the |

and Prussian ministries to his

support of the fleet.

European dispatches say

lieve the war will last through the

winter and spring, at least, and that

the policy of the allies will be to ham-

mer away at the Teuton lines contin-

ually and wear the enemy down as

| much as possible until America

on the field in full strength. Then the

advantage of numbers will be with

them to so great extent that victory
by force of arms will be in sight.

American Troops to Russia?

Senator Lewis of Illinois

|

of American

Russia, which would be surprising in

view of the fact that Russia now has

under arms more men than she can

| handle effectively. The Sammies now

in France are proving themselves quick

pupils and have won the praise and ad-

miration of the British and French offi-

cers who are instructing them in the

methods of modern warfare, They are

happy and eager to get into action but

are wailing for American tobacco.

In England {is another big contingent

of American troops—made up mostly

from the operating and construction

divisions of American railways. They

will be ready to rebuild and operate

the roads in France and to fight, too,

if necessary, and in preparation

 

reported that General von Falkenhayn, |

now German commander in Turkey, 18 |

S

and |

the

that the

high military authorities in France be- |

gets |

declared
last week that the next big contingent |

troops would be sent to |

this are receiving Intensive training in |

{ a peaceful English valley.

The navy department has made an-

other change of policy, dropping the

construction of the small U-boat chas- |

ers and concentrating on the produe-

tion of which are to

turned numbers. They

destroyers,

out in great

| seem to be the most efficient enemy of

the submarine.

Argentina, dissatisfied with the prog-

ress of negotiations growing out of the

sinking of the Argentine steamer Monte

Prot rerman submarine, has

sent a iptory note to Berlin, de-

manding a cles ind final reply within

a reasonable time. Liberia, which

some time ago severed relations with

the central has now declared

war ¢ st them. This, like the ge-

 

gido by a (

pere

  

powers,

 

be |

tion of Siam, means that the diplomat- |
ic representatives of the small nations

have made up their minds as to which
group of belligerents will gain the ulti-
mate victory. What perhaps has an-

gered Argentina most is the recent dis-

covery of an extensive German espton-

age system.

too, has decided to

| her lot with the allies and the cabinet

resolved to declare war on Germany

and Austria-Hungary; the assistance

of the great oriental nation is far from

negligible.

China,

I

PLENTY OF FOOD FOR PARIS

Also willBe Arundan
French Capital During

Next Winter.

Coal in the

 

}   Paris.—France abandoned her

 

1Z n.

The taken to mean in

many quarters that the Ribot govern-

 
new move 1s

ment has the war situation so well in |

band that it will not be necessary to

raft French citizenry between the |
of sixteen and.sixyy for war work. | sured and that food supplies will be

War work will remain voluntary in

France.

The dark economic cloud accompa-

nied by sinister rumors of a bad win-

ter to come, following the fuel short-

of 1916-17 also has been shuntedage

to an Inconspicuous place on the hori- |

zon. Paris has the word of the prefect

of the Department of the Seine that

the great metropolis will not feel the|

pinch of either hunger or cold during

the coming winter. This official an-

nounces that the coal supply is as-

        

  

pa op) To

1 plentiful. The conditions which caused
| Parisians to stand in line before food
| emporiums and coalyards will be fore-

stalled, he declares, thereby emphasiz-

ing that France is suffering no great

amount of worry over the ravages of

German submarines.

Another piece of good news ema-

nates from the ministry of commerce

to the effect that Parisians will soon

be supplied with “national footgear”
| and “national cloth”for clothing. This
promises to be a real boo for modest

| purses.

3

|

cast in

||

|
|
|
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All Stove Troubles Fade Away
Before This Pipeless Furnace J

 

  

  

   

Stoves end base-burners arg trouble 0
makers, work makers, expensg makers. id

= There's the trouble of setting them up in §
4 the Fall and taking them ddwn in the 4

Spring, with unsightly pipes disfiguring H
the home six months out’ of twelve. i
There's the work of bringing in coal and
taking away ashes, with the extra work
caused by the dirt and dust that fills the
rooms. There's the expense of buying
several stoves (becausq one is not
sufficient to heat a home), the expense of
maintaining three heating units, and the
expense of replacing furnishings which
and dust. You canbuy a

 
ere damaged by dirt

3 3 A

Home Ventilator Furnace
The Original PATENTED Pipeless Modcl

Manufactured only by the Homer Furnace Co., Homer, Mich.

for little (if any) more than you pay for a good base burner, yet it will give you

furnace perfection. The heat will be distributed evenly throughout the house—and ’)
plenty of it. No small registers scattered about, no wall flues to invite fire danger, y

no cold air drafts, no pipes in the rooms, no space wasted, no trouble to install, no

bother at anytime, no heat in the cellar. A ‘Home Ventilator” in the cellar, one 4
combination hot- and cold-air register right abové it, and the heating system io

complete.

Write or telephone us for more particulars, |

G. MOYER, Mount Joy, Penna. ,
Read the Booklet “From Pig to Pen® 4

Fasts Concerning The Home Ventilator Furnace
An announcement made by competition would indicate that a DEC-

LARATION OF WAR had been made on all types of furnaces by the
one they are'handling, and if thif article were allowed to go unheeded,
the result would be that possibly many people would be mis-led into
purchasing some furnace other than the HOME VENTILATOR, being
under the impression that they were geiting the original.

We take pleasure in informing the people of Mount Joy and vicinity
that G. Moyer of your town is prepared to furnish you with the HOME
VENTILATOR FURNACE, which has been on the market for the past
seven years and is absolutely the ORIGINAL PATENTED PIPELESS
FURNACE using the combination hot and cold air register.

TAKE SPECIAL NOTICE—Mr. G. Moyer has copies of patent pa.
pers, both of ours’ and compefition, which will easily show that the
HOME VENTILATOR FURNACE was in use and PATENTED LONG
BEFORE ANY OTHER FURNACE of this type was HEARD of.

A LITTLE HISTORY-—Bac¢k in 1910 when the only furnace was the
old pipe job, Mr. S. D. Stromg, President of the Homer Furnace Com-
pany, Homer, Michigan, congeived the idea that if a furnace could be
made which would satisfactorily heat residences, stores, churches, school
houses, etc., and at the same time save the heat which was being wasted
in cellars by pipe furnaceg, a ready sale would be found. Against the
advice of older and more experienced furnace men, he perfected and
manufactured a few HOME VENTILATOR FURNACES. The result was
a REVOLUTION IN THE HEATING WORLD. Farmers, who here-

tofore could not have furhaces because their vegetable storage would be
spoiled, bought “HOMERS,” installed them in the vegetable cellars, heat-
ed their houses so much cheaper than with stoves, and so much more sat.
isfactorily, that since that time THOUSANDS OF HOME VENTILATORS
HAVE BEEN SOLD, from Maine to California, and from Florida to Can.
ada.

   8IN>   

Now—when other manufacturers saw the enormous strides made by
THE HOME VENTILATOR, there eyes began to open, and from the
sickly grin they tried to maintain they were brought up against the solid
fact that to SAVE THEIR BACON, they MUST manufacture something
as near the HOME VENTILATOR as possible without infringing on the
rights of S. D. Strong. SMALL MANUFACTURERS sprung up trying
to get a foot-hold in the pipeless world, but the HOME VENTILATOR
has been too long established and had too big a start to be affected, and
the sales of the Homer Furnace Companystill lead by many lengths. IN
THE LAST FIVE MONTHS, 4000 HOME VENTILATOR FURNACES
HAVE BEEN SOLD TO RESPONSIBLE DEALERS.

DON'T BE DECEIVED into buying an imitation of the HOME VEN-
TILATOR FURNACE. Don’t let other manufacturers experiment at
your expense. When you buy, buy the ORIGINAL. Five minutes com.
parison will convince you. Weigh the 24 inch fire pot of the HOME VEN-
TILATOR (when we say 24-in. we mean inside measurement) then weigh
that of any other furnace of the same size. Result? About 40 percent.
in favor of the HOME VENTILATOR. The HOME VENTILATOR is
equipped with heavy galvanized casings throughout; no flimsy black inner
casings to rust out, and which are good only as talking points, and the
buyer pays for these talking points by getting a lighter furnace.

The HOME VENTILATOR FY¥RNACE is sold under a guaranty to do
the business or no sale, and every casting is guaranteed for five years, ex-
cept the grate, and our reason for not guaranteeing this is that some-
times a careless user will allow ashes to accumulate underneath, and same
is liable to melt out. However this happens only rarely.

After manufacturing HOME VENTILATOR FURNACES for seven
years, our repair business will not amount to $1.00 a day, which we
judge is a fair evidence of the durability of our castings.

Our modern plant at Homer, Michigan is equipped to manufacture
9000 furnaces per year, and enables us to turn out a furnace which is a
joy to the installer, and castings second to none.

Remember—
G. Moyer of Mount Joy is prepared to furnish you with the ORIGI-

NAL PATENTED PIPELESS FURNACE, and the one from which all
others of this type are copied either directly or indirectly.

BUY THE “HOMER” and be safe from infringement proceedings.
15,000 in use. For further information call om

G. Moyer, Mount Joy
for |

 

 

The World's Greatest fire

BLACK BOB
SERVICE AND MILEAGE I3 WHAT TELLS—INVESTIGATE

5000 MILES GUARANTEE
BLACK BCB TIRES KEPT IN REPAIR UNTIL WORN OUT—

FREE OF CHARGE. Mzasfactured by

McCREARY TIRE COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

Seid by

L. P. Heilig, Mount Joy

   

 

 

 

 

FURNITURE OF QUALITY
We Will Show You How To Secure Splerfdid Qualities and

Handsome Styies At Savings Wel Worth Your While

A number of the newest and finestthings are now being put on

exhibition for the first time. Opr ‘collection of Bed-Room Furni-

ture, showing Period styles, ifall the different kinds of wood,is
well worth seeing. The safhe is true of the Dining-Room, Living-

Room and Library.

OUR INEXPENSIE LOCATION and our facilities for handling

Furniture, enablg’us to offer exceptionally low prices at this time.

Westenberger, Maley & Myers.
1254131 East King Street, Lancaster
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